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Emtra Actas
David Kenniv
Kip Kline
Mark Vanest
Ben Wilson
Emily Brailey
DeAnn Ludeker
Jennifer VanErden
Duane Burris
Danny Dixon
Tim Kroehler
Jeff Tyner
*Lisa Curless
Sara Banks
Nicole Fournoy
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Tritsch-Tratsch Polka, Op. 214
Radetzky March, Op. 228
Pizzicato Polka
Emperor Waltz, Qp. 437
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About the Playwright
Thornton Wilder was born in 1897 in
Madison, Wisconsin, where his father was
editor of the Wisconsin State Journal. He
received his A.B. from Yale in 1920 and an
M.A. from Princeton in 1925. His first major
work, The Bridge at San Luis Rey, resulted
in a Pulitzer Prize and established Wilder's
reputation as a writer. He was awardqd his
second Pulitzer Prize for his play Our Town
in 1938 and yet another for The Skin of Our
Teeth in 1942. The Matchmaker was a
success in 1955, running for over a year in
New York. In 1967, at the age of 70, Wilder
won the prestigious National Book Award
for his novel The Eighth Day. Wilder wrote
his final novel, the somcwhat
autobiographical Theophilus North, at the
age of 76, forty-six years after his first
successful novel.
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Directed by Dr. Jessica Rousselow
Designed by Dr. Oliver Hubbard i
CAST I(in order of appearance) 1.
Horace Vandergelder. . . Bruce FouseAmbroseKemper. ....*KurtStout
Joe Scanlon Jeff UnruhGertrude. .Tricia Cable
Cornelius Hackl. . rDan KettErmengarde ..LisaAngerer
Malachi Stack. .John Monis
Dolly l-evi. . . .Sandy WalkerBamabyTucker. ....JasonWelchIreneMolloy.... .KarenStafford
Minnie Fay. . . *Lisa CurlessJoe... .MatrSnellRudolf. .....RickCinaAugust. ...Joel KeiscrFloraVanHuysen. ... LynneKinzer
Hazel , *Patty Carroll
Time: The early 1880's
ACT I
Vandergelder's house in Yonkers, New York
ACT II
Irene Molloy's hat store, New York.
ACT III
. The Harmonia Gardens Restaurant
on the Battery.
ACT IV
Flora Van Huysen's house.
There will be a ten-minute intcrmission
between Act II and Act III.
During Intermission
Lemonade will be sold in the lobby and you
may visit the Annual Student Art Exhibit in
the West Wing.
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As a courtcsy to the actors, pleasc do not usc
cameras during the performance.
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House.
Heather Myers
Kim Nelson
Charity Smith
Karen Stafford
K. T. Strong
Laura Weaver
*ANNETTE HERMAN
Lisa Angerer
Sharon Biedebach
*Clnthia Cox
Jon Filka
Lynnc Kinzer
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Properties .....HOLLYGAFF
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